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mil non les to in for mn
tesAlTHE WEATHER.

nowshoes and Moccasinsnorthwesterly OFAMaritime — Freeh 
winde, fair and moderately cold.

Toronto. Out, Dec. 20,-Modrlately 
cold weather prevalle this evening 
throughout Canada. Light enow telle 
have occurred today In the Georgian 
Bav district, Northern Ontario and 
Eastern Manitoba.

Winnipeg—4, 17.
Port Arthur—4. 24.
Southampton—18, 84.
London—-13, 19.
Toronto—18, 24.
Ottawa—14, 24.
Montreal—20, 24.
Quebec—4, 18.
8t. John—12, 22.
Halifax—18, 26.

New England
Wnahlngton, D. C„ Dec. 21).—Fore

cast tor New England: Fair Tueatlay 
and Wednesday, except occasional 
enowe In northwest portion: continued 
cold; moderate west winds.

$1.80Lumbermen’s,
Boys’ and Girls’
Ladies’
Gents’ Tramping,

“ Medium,
“ Large, - 

Snowshoe Ties, AdjustablZ Leal 
Lampwick Ties, per foot, I A 
Moccasins, - * \^r

2.40
3.00When Interviewed Yesterday Gives True History Of Saw

dust Wharf Proceedings At Ottawa — Letter Sent To 
Pugsley Not “Altogether Different” From Copy As Alleged 

•Knows Of No Gravel Taken After Government Bought It.

3.25
3.60
4.00

.60
>.01Ferao/at.

Chas. R. Wasson,
100 King Street

were neither altogether or substan
tially different.

"Moreover it is not true that I ad
mitted having taken gravel from the 
wharf property after the government 
bought it. 
and 1 said If this was done I knew 
nothing of it, and did not order it. 
My own wharf Is near and the land 
between It and the Sawdust wharf be
longs to me. My instructions to the 
men were to take gravel from my own 
land.”

It was reported yesterday that Rich
ard O'Leary of Rlchtbucto had Insti
tuted legal proceedings against the 
St. John Telegraph In consequence of 
the report published concerning his 
evidence at Ottawa.

Mr. O’Leary was In the city yester
day, and when aaked whether this 
was true said that he was asking 
the Telegraph for a retraction and 
apology. He certainly did not Intend 
to allow these statements to be pub
lished without seek!

One question to 
takes exception represents him as hav
ing read to the public accounts com
mittee what he said was the copy of 
a letter he had sent to Dr. Pugsley. 
and says that afterwards the minister 
produced the original letter which was 
"altogether different." The Telegraph 
referred to this several times In such 
a way as to make It appear that some 
grave deception had been practiced.

“What were the differences and 
how did they arlseT” Mr. O'Leary was 
asked.

.80, 1.00. 1.25, 1.50, 1.85

The Drug Store,

W. H. Thorne <& Co. LtdKODAKThe question was asked

■RD THF till Market Square, St. John, N. B.
—roe—

Christmas GiOn S«turd«y next, Chrletmee Oey, 
The Stenderd will net be published.

Thumb Smeehed.
Edward Carlin, an employe of Bhet- 

eon. Cutler and Co., had his thumb 
badly smashed yesterday morning by 
having It jammed between two logs 
ou the sluice.

Pierrot Troupe at Seamen’s institute.
An unusually good programme Is 

being arranged for a concert at the 
Seamen’s Institute tomorrow’ evening 
In which Pierrot troupe of the R. M. 
8. Tunisian will participate. Talent 
from other ships will also assist.

redress.
Mr. O’Leary We have the eompletc line.Got all Wharf waa Worth.

Asked whether he was yet pereuad 
ed that he had sold the wharf too 
cheap, Mr. O'Leary said that he got 
all It was worth. In fact he had done 
well out of it. He bought the Saw
dust wharf with some lots ou the 
street behind It In 1904 for $400. Two 
of the lots he had sold. One with 
some buildings he yet retained. He 
had been paid $100 for a sewer priv
ilege, and had sold the wharf for 
$700, and thought he had sold It very 
well at all events he had never found 
any one else willing to pay the price.

The property had been for sale ail 
these years. If Mr. Loggte had want
ed It at the price that Mr. Murray 
paid he could have had it as could 
any other man. He would have sold 
It for $700 to the Government as read
ily as to Mr. Murray.

apg r< 
which Clothing for /ChristmasPrloes frJm $wbO up.

Tank AeveÆper» 
93.00, 9900, 90.00 t'Economies effected by buying the Suit or Overcoa 

purchase more Christmas Cheer for others.
And the economies of our clothing 

exceptional. We offer new Suite of Stilling Wo 
116, $18, 122 and $25. Also tweeds and vârateds 

Overcoats—The smart-shouldered,lro< 
double breasted. Many shades and patern 

Good' Christmas Gifts—Knitted anM

will leave the Holiday Purse In condition

REAL ^■homlee. The prices are moderate—and the VALUE Is 
[pin black or b'ue all wool, and finely finished fabrics, at 
Khe newest modes at $10, $12, $16, $18 to $25. 
odele that are both correct and comfortable. Single and 

f$10, $12, $16, $18, $20 to $25. 
cy Vests In exclusive désigna, $2 to $5.

E. G. Nelson & Co.,
Cor. King and Charlotte Ste

No M.Url.l Difference.
"There waa no material difference. 

Perhapa I went over the draft and 
made a few changea in the wording, 
and the copy given me was made with 
the press from the first letter. But 
the letter and the copy I produced

ty Notice.
There will b<aIwecial Aeetlng of 

□ciety llq their 
e£th«A evening 
s Ybr attending 

kte brother mem- 
olan.

I. L. and GILMOUR’S, 68 KING STREET
Sothe I. L. and 

rooms on Union 
to make arrangements 
the funeral of thv 
her. Mr. Dennis

TAILORING AND CLOTHING.

"A GOOD PLAOE TO BUY GOOD OLOTHE9»

FEE COMMITTEE 
PICK CEO. WIRING JR. 

FOR SUPERIHTENOEMT
WIFEBREMER IT 

LORNEVILLE RID 
PEE CREED

No Cases For Trial.
The December session of the sup

reme court in equity will open to
morrow at eleven o'clock. His Honor 
Judge Barker will preside. It Is under
stood that outside the common mo
tions which may be made there will 
be no eases for trial.

Being Taken to Hie Home.
Mr. Jefferson XVlflte, who had his 

leg broken by a log falling on It In 
the Maine woods on Saturday, passed 
through the 
route to his home in Moncton. Mr.. 
White was in a cot In the baggage 
car and was accompanied by two of 
bis friends.

UNEEDOR Biscuit are more than 
food article, n ide from 
conitmcted ba cries. 1
crispness, dea incss^md freshness which “crackers" from the paper bag 
always lack.

Æda crackers. They are a distinct individual 
lecial materials, by special methods, in specially 
y are sealed in a special way which gives them

mete
«

Choice Said To Be Unanimous 
—$1,200 a Year The Sal
ary—Engineer Was Needed, 
Says The Chairman.

Engineer Shewen Returns From 
Inspection Of The Wreck— 
Never Saw Anything Like It 
Before He Says.

5ccity last evening en

are the nation's accepted

BISCUITA Cold Snap.
One of the coldest snaps of the 

month occurred yesterday. Early In 
the morning It waa 11.7 degrees above 
Eero, at 9 a. m. the thermometer re
gistered 13.5 degrees, at 3 p. m., 21.Î 
degrees and at 9 p. m. 21 degrees. 
The highest temperature during the 
day waH 21.3 degrees. At Sussex In 
the morning the thermometer went 
down to zero for the first time this 
whiter.

Would bo delighted on Christ- 
mao morning to receive a pair of 
handsome Slippers. There are 
so many occasion» in the course 
of the season when slippers are 
an absolute necessity. i

We have a fcsuperb showJK 
embracing all le new and fflh- 
lonable styles Ad patterns/* 

Suedes In grw, brownÆlack 
and tan. 1 M 

Sa'ome Ties an RibJn Ties, 

$4.60, $5.00 and W0.M
Patent Coite In^Æme Ties, 

Pumps, Ribbon Ties and Strap 
effect», $1.76 to $6.00.

After an hour’s discussion yesterday 
committee agreêd upon Mr. 
Warl

Mr. E. T. P. Shewen, chief engineer 
of the Public Works Department for 
St. John district returned last evening 
from Lornevllle, where he made an In
spection of the new breakwater which 
so miraculously shifted bottom In the 
heavy storm of a few days ago. To 
a Standard reported Mr. Shewen ex
plained that the pierhead had broken 
off from the main breakwater, drifted 
outwards 75 feet then swung around 
at an angle to Its previous position.

In his twenty-seven years exper 
lence as an engineer he said he had 
never seen such a thing happen be
fore. The wind had been blowing 72 
miles an hour and some of the upper 
part was first blown off the break
water. The bottom then slid out and 
the pierhead was displaced, 
breakwater he added, had not been 
built according to the plans first 
drawn up, but had been altered to 
suit the people of Lornevllle.

As to his recommendation of the 
best course to pursue In handling the 
dismantled breakwater. Mr. Shewen 
said he preferred not to speak until 
his report had been presentêd to the 
department.

the fer 
George
recommend to
as the new ferry superintendent at 
a salary of $1,200 a year. Mr. War
ing Is an engineer of recognized abil
ity and is connected with the Union 
Foundry of which his father Is man
ager. Mr. Waring was chosen from 
six applicants and it Is understood 
the committee were unanimous in 
making the choice.

The1 applicants were Mr. Richard 
; Retallick, Mr. C. W. Stephens, Mr. 

Fred J. Heans, Mr. W. S. Williams. 
Mr. Frederick Lewis, and Mr. Waring. 
Mr. Retalllck’s application It Is un
derstood was backed by a largely 
signed petition and his offer to take 
the position on trial for one year at 

ThP $800. the same salary as paid the late 
superintendent made his chances look 
good.

Aid. Potts, the chairman, presided 
at the meeting and Aid. Sprout, Wil
son and Holder were present. Aid. 
Christie came In late after the de
cision was reached but It was stated 
after the meeting that he would sup
port *he recommendation.

The Chairman Interviewed. 
Speaking of the committee's recom

mendation last evening Aid. Potts 
said that the board had gone into the 
matter very thoroughly and Mr. War- 
ing’s practical knowledge of engineer
ing and mechanics had told in his 
favots It was In the mechanical and 
engineering department that the big
gest leaks had occurred and Mr. War- 
ng's appointment to the position 

would render unnecessary the sending 
much of the repair work either to the 
Union Foundry or to the Phoenix 
Foundry.

For years there had been a carpen
ter in the service an dthe committee 
did not think it advisable to appoint 
another. He felt convinced that tin- 
best Interest of the city would be 
served by the appointment.

Aid. Holder stated after the meet 
Ing that the declalon had been unan
imous. He had come to the meeting, 
he said, intending to support Mr. 
Retallick but had been shown that a 
practical engineer and not a carpenter 
was needed for the post.

No Heated Discussions Now. 
Asked If there had been any heated 

discussion during the meeting Aid. 
Holder replied with a smile that the 
disturbing element had been eliminat
ed from the committee. As to wheth
er the members would all stand by 
the recommendation of the committee 
when It, is considered In council, Aid. 
Holder said he supposed so.

As the meeting of the council at 
which the appointment will be either 
ratified or rejected will not be held 
until after the first of January, the 
chairman will arrange with Superin
tendent Olaseow to act until the new 
man takes charge.

7.
National Biscuit Co. Ask Your GrocerJr., as the man to 

common council

•‘ore. Open Till 10 O'clock Tonight. St. John, Dec. 21. 1909.

Buy Useful Christmas Gifts
At the J. N. jférvey Stores

Read this List, but See the Stockf-Twill Save You Money

The Corinthian's Cargo.
The Allan liner Corinthian, which 

ran aground In Halifax harbor and is 
now having part of her cargo lighter
ed, sailed from St. John Friday with 
the following cargo: wheat. 161.185 
bushels; apples. 42 bbls.; 2 cars of 
leather; 1 car of oatmeal ; 1 car of 
hops; 4 cars of Implements; 3 cars of 
asbestos; 79 cases of lily bulbs ; 76 
bbls. of apple chips, and 431 stand
ards of deals. Twenty-four passengers 
were carried, 18 of whom were second 
cabin and the rest steerage.

Suit «Cases 
Club Bags •

.35c to 60c.M.30 to $17.50 
:.$2.00 to $9.50 

#...$1.00 to $3.00 
60c. to «1.60 

Bags..75c to $1.50 
... ..36c to $3.00
.......... 25c to $1.00

races ... ..25c to $1.50
Combination Sets ...75c to $1.50
Garters and Armbands

(boxed).......................... 50c.
Chrietmae Neckwear. .16c to 60c.

DAINTY INDIVIDUAL BOXES FREE WITH EACH GIFT PURCHASE.

Knitted Tjes
Silk Mufflers............50o. to $2.00

..........60c.

Men’s Overcoats.. $4.49 to $22.60 
Men's Q. B. Reefers. $3.98 to $8.00.
Men’s Suite...........$4.95 to $20.00
Men’e Pants........... $1.00 to $4.50
Boys’ Overcoats ..$2.98 to $12.00 
Boys’ D. B. Reefers. .$2.00 to $6.00
Boys’ Suite ......... $2.00 to $12.00
Boys’ Pants  .........46c to $1.75
House Coate ..
Fancy Vesta 
Dressing Casse.
Trunks .... ..

Comfort in Wool ..
Fancy Shirts..........50c. to $2.00
White Shirts........... 50c to $1.50
Initial Silk Handk’fe . .25c to 75c. 
Initial Linen (6 in box) ....$1.50 
Fancy Silk H’dkfe 
Plain Silk H'dk’fe ...25c. to $1.00 
Men’e Sweaters ...75c. to $3.75 
Boys’ Sweaters ... 60c to $1.60

Hat
White Kid and Calf in Pumps, 

Ribbon Ties, and Blucherettes, 
$1.50 to $4.00.

Cap
Improvement» at the Y. M. C. A.

Considerable Improvement has been 
made In the boys' rooms at the Y. M. 
C. A. by Mr. W. H. Moor, the Boys’ 
Secretary. By means of a generous 
donation from the Ladies' Auxiliary 
of the association a number of com
fortable mission chairs and a table 
bave been purchased and one of the 
rooms which Is very well lighted has 
been arranged as a reading room. 
The pocket pool tables and other 
games that were in the room have 
had another room set aside for their 
exclusive use. An office has also 
been built for the use of Mr. Moor.

Lea her Col 
Mei e Gl< 
Boy

60c to 76c.FanBlack Vld Kid In Ribbon Ties 
and either one, two, three, or 
four strap, plain and embroider
ed In Jet and steel, $1.26 to $4.00.

Bronx# Kid, Red Kid and Real 
Gold Kid, In pretty shapes and

...$3.50 to $5.00 
...$2.00 to $4.00 
..$1.76 to $15.00 
.. $1.90 to $9.50

\V

DECORATIONS CERT 
FIRE LIGHTING CIS 

IICLIFTOI HORSE
TAILORING AND CLOTHING, 
109 to 207 UNION STREET.J. N. HARVEY,

Lest Her Money on the Train.
A young girl named McCollum, 

whose home Is In P. E. !.. arrived In 
the city last evening on the late 
train from Bangor and being without 
funds was given permission to sleep 
In the depot. The girl stated that she 
had money when she started but lost 
It on her way to St. John. She ap
peared to be quite sincere and produc
ed a ticket to the Island as proof that 
her story 
terminal
to spend the night In the depot. She 
will leave on the train this morning 
and will spend Christmas with her 
family.

Prompt Arrival of Chemical 
Saved Serious Conflagration 
Last Evening—Damage Is 
Confined To One Room.

Waterbury & 
Rising Make M. R.A. ’s assStSsSKSStreet 

Street. 
Union Street

King
Mill

Your Gift Buying Headquarters
This store has the question “ What to give ” perfectly solved, in its broad varieties of splendid 

holiday goods now at the very height of completeness in every department.
was true. Mr. L. R. Ross, 

agent gave her permission The first Christmas accident occur
red at the Clifton House at $ o'clock 
last evening when a bell boy, In light
ing the gas In one of the guest's rooms 
on the 2nd floor. Ignited the decora
tions on the chandelier and the flames 
spread to other parts of the room. 
Only the prompt arrival of the fire
men saved the hotel from ft serious 
conflagration.

The room bad been trimmed with 
greening and It was planned to hold 
a whist party In the room last even
ing. Then the boy rushed down 
stairs with the Intelligence that the 
room was afire the whist party was 
forgotten and an alarm wai at once 
rung In.

No. 1 chemical was sooa on the 
scene and the fire subdued. The win
dow curtains were destroyed and the 
carpet damaged, but the fire was con
fined to one room and order Was soon 
restored. The lose is fully covered 
by Insurance.

For
Christmas
W. have . etock ofAn.

FECTIONBRY. W 
PERFUME* In preftr pack.,.., 

25c to »*0 ..of 
TOI LIT sBfkPsAl box.., 26.

to 11.00 Ich.#
EBONY hAcJMIRROM

to «2 60 -Ihf
EBONY M mm BRU8HE 

match mlMra.

Gift Rugs
Appreciated In the home—a 

suitable gift from husband to 
wife, eon to mother, daughter 
to mother—friend to friend.

Created a Disturbance.
Harry Belyea has been reported by 

thv police for creating % disturbance 
In the Star Theatre Inst evening. 
Belyea went to the theatre last even
ing but was refused a ticket as he 
wan thought to be under the Influence 
of liquor. Not to be outdone Belyea 
wen* apstalrs and when asked for his 
ticket presented a piece of folded 
paper. The ticket collector thinking 
that It was a pass allowed him to re
main. but when on examination he 
found that the paper was but a blank 
sheet he demanded the price of ad
mission. This Belyea at first refused 
to give but finally produced the nec- 
essary amount. As he wan creating 
S disturbance he was ejected. The 
matter wos brought to the attention 
of the police, who entered a report 
on the books at the North End sta
tion.

t
CON-; The Christmas showing of I » 

igs excels In a number of*»

In the regular line, all sixes 
and designs shown.
AXMIN8TER RUGS .. .. 

......................... $2.50 to $4.00
WILTON RUGS ..$2.50 to 6.00
PLUSH MATS AND RUGS.... 

...........................90c. to $7.60
WILTON RUNNERS to match 

ruga..................$9.00 to $18
AXMIN8TER PARLOR 
SQUARES, Oriental and floral 
designs, exceptional value. A 
few only. Special at ...$27.60
BISSELL’S BALL BEARING 
CARPET SWEEPER, latest 

........... $3 00

L CLINTON BROWN,
DRUGGIST,

Car. Unlen and W .tari M «te.

Close of Canton La Tour Pair.
Canton La Tour Fair was brought 

to a successful close last evening, 
following a large attendance. Mr. H.
Lemon was the winner of the Inter-

R.port.d On Tunlalan. S^SMll^S 

It was reported last evening that _ n t.y a good margin. The contests tains an article on the St. John Globe

ffiBrSSSSrsS HSSmH; r£sSSHrfi?
yesterday afternoon, and that consld- ,8 leading In the firemen’s con- editor. An Interview with Senator El- 
erable difficulty was experienced in lest W|th Mr, George Needham well lis, in which he advocates direct dtplo- 
reaching the source of the flames. {he front for the street railway macy for Canadians Is given promln- 
According to the rumor, whtoh lacked tien. The prize winners last evening eneo on the front page.
confirmation, the crew of the steamer were: Shooting gallery. James Dun- -------------- _
were called out to fight the fire and iep, picture; Bean bag. J. L. McDuff. Harber Board Meeting,
used the hose In quelling the out cushion; Nine pins, .1. L. McDuff, all- At a meeting of the Harbor Board
break. Smoke, It was said, Was seen ver set. The fair has been very sue- yesterday morning It was decided to 
pouring from the ventilators tod seme cessful and the committees wish to recommend that Messrs R. P. and W. 
time elapsed before It beOame ap- thank all thoee who so generously F. Starr be driven permission to ex
parent that the fire was liftder con- contributed to make It so. tend for^30*br 40 feet, the centi i
trof. A number of men watdhing the ■■ - —---------------- track on the wharf north of the
steamer from an adjoining Wharf ex- St. Joseph's Te Held Reunion. Carleton ferry floats on condition 
pected every moment to hear ftn alarm The Y. M. S. of St. Joseph in St that the work shall be done at no ex
rung In for the West Side department Malachl’s hall last evening, nominated pense to the city and under the dl- 
btit none crime. Inquiries among the officers for the ensuing year. The reetton of the city engineer. A 
officers of the Tunisian and represent- election will be held next Monday wharfage charge of five cento Is to 
atlves of the line here failed to elicit evening- It was decided to hold a he paid on all coal landed st this 
anytconfirmation of the story. reunion of the society on January 8. wharf.

Mesrfnq In Bustln ve. City Concluded.
Hearing in the claim of Btisllp vs. 

the City of St. John was continued 
from Friday last before His Honor 
Mr. Justice McLeod In supreme court 
chambers yesterday afternoon. The 
plaintiff is suing the city for $1000
ol9\min0fÊ/SÊBtS!ÊKÊÊÊÊÊÊItlÊÊÊÈÊÊÊ
amount of damage to his property 
when laying the Loch Lomond water 
wipes. |

doch, city engineer, William Lee and 
James La;nb gave evidence as to the 
value of the land and the amount of 

ge done. Argument of counsel 
then followed after which His Honor 
said he would reserve Judgment. Mr. 
8. L. Falrweather and Mr. J. H. A. 
L. Falrweather appeared for the plain
tiff find Hon C. N. Skinner, the re- 
fiorder. fer the city.

CARPET DEPT.

that the defendants did that

On Friday the plaintiff closed 
«e and yesterday the case for 
y wa« concluded. William Marthe

MANCHESTER ROBERTSON ALLISON, LTD.
if

I

I

I

■

1

//

Christmas MillineryWednesday, Thursday 
and Friday nights, 

ilIM.R. A. Stores ope» 
until 16 n’deth

Ladies and Mlease trimmed hate............... ...........
Ostrich Plumes In white, black and colors... . .
Infant’s Hoods, in Angora wool..............................
Children’s Toques, all colora....................................

....$1.50 to $700
___ $1.00 to $5.00
....$1.60 to $1.85 
..........30c. to 45c.

MILLINERY DEPT.

Delightful Christmas Linens
This complete showing suggests appreciative gif|# 

Innumerable—the charm of the beautiful patterns—#e 
newness and brightness of the offerings, will Irreel 
appeal to the holiday shoppers.
BLEACHED DAMASK TABLE CLOTHS, moet^pular 

and staple designs, in all sixes, from 2 yard#square 
to 2 1-2 yards wide, by 5 yards long. M

DINNER AND TEA NAPKINS. f
HEMSTITCHED ‘LUNCH CLOTHS In plaljrLInen and 

Pattern Damaaks, alxe from 1f1-2 yardersquare up
ward. I /

HEMSTITCHED DAMASK HU|K TO#ELS, a num
ber of handsome designs. Ea 

DAMASK HUCK TOWELLING,f 16 tqf24 inches wide, 
per yard 28c., 40c., 46c., and 

SCALLOPED EDGE AND 
TRAY CLOTHS, 18 by 27 ln<

SCALLOPED EDGE AND E 
BUREAU COVERS, 18 by 45 

SCALLOPED EDGE AND
SIDEBOARD COVERS, 18 by 45 Inches, each $1.70; 
18 by 72 Inches, each $2.26 and $2.40.

SCALLOPED EDGE SATIN DAMASK D’OYLBYS, 14 
by 14 In. Per doxen $2.16, $2.65 and $3.50.

IMMENSE ARRAY OF HAND EMBROIDERED 
JAPANESE
D’Oyleya, Centres, Tray Cloths, Bureau Covers, Side
board Covers, Pillow Shame, Five O’clock Tea Cloths, 

LINEN ROOM.

iy

50c. m $1.80.

E*BR#DBRBD LINEN 
%M Each $1.00. 
MOIDERED LINEN 
chea. Each $1.46. 

EMBROIDERED LINEN

AND
DRAWN WORK LINENS, Including

etc.

LCD

ES

4*

I

.Ji
.


